THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC

pr-ents
THE U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
- TOM COLLIER, director -

and

THE TOM COLLIER/BRYAN BOGUE DUO

Monday, November 27, 1989
MEANY STUDIO THEATER - 8 pm

ANTHONY CIRONE ................................................. Overture In Percussion (1971)
EDWARD MILLER ....................................................... Percussion Quintet (1975)
JOHN O'REILLY ..................................................... Three Episodes For Percussion
                                                  Ensemble (1970)
                                                  1. Largo; allegro
                                                  2. Largo
                                                  3. Allegro vivo

** Short Intermission **

THE TOM COLLIER/BRYAN BOGUE DUO

EDDIE DE LANGE/JOE VENUTI ................................ Moonglow (1934)
TOM COLLIER ....................................................... Mallet Tech (1986)
DAN DEAN ............................................................. A Song For M (1978)

CHARLIE CHRISTIAN/BENNY GOODMAN ................ Air Mail Special (1941)

Tom Collier - marimba / Bryan Bogue - vibraphone

DAVID KECHLEY .................................................. Dancing for Percussion Quintet (1982)
                                                  1. One Legged Dance
                                                  2. Bug Dance
                                                  3. Dream Dance
                                                  4. War Dance

U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

Bryan Bogue    Evan Buehler    Patti Dixon
Matt LaCombe    Jim Pompeo